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WE, PRENT on the sn.nae pages of this
140111iEfit'd GAZETTE—SeCi/EdyKige : Poetry,
"Vie Nation's Dead," Ephemeris. Third
and Sixth .pages: Commercial and .River
.News. _, Seventh page : How to -Furnish a
House, by Henry Ward Beecher; On Mus-
taches and Beards; Fruit Preserving Can.

GOLD dosed inNew York on Saturday a
1444@1.44k.

THE name of WATSON P. MAGILL, elec-
tor on the Republican ticket of the Vth
Pennsylvania District, is erroneously print-
ed McGm. by some of.our exchanges.

A LETTER from Mr. W.C.TH:RASHER,
of Parkman, Ohio, declares that the report
of the existence of any epedimic diseases
among the cattle of Unit -region, to be abso-
lutely tuifounded.

•Taz OPPOSITION manifests its usual au-
dacity, of assurance in claiminga triumph
at the recent election in'Colorado. 'The fact
de that the majority for BEAT:moan (Rep.)'
for delegate is estimated atfrom 800 to 1,000,-
the largest ever given ina party contest.

Tz Republicans of Bradford County
have re-nominated CitsmazniAnt and
"WEBB. 'for athird term of service in the

The'Senatorial Conference in the Brad-
ford district was , held on Friday, without
zesult-_The contest is a triangular one be-
tweenLANDON, 08TERHOUT and JESSUP.

Taw Democrats of Wayne and Pike coun-
ties have nominated theRev. W. M NE.-
pox for Representative. Hehas been out of
the Legislature the last two years, but was
inthe precedingfopryears. \ 'heRepublicans
of the same colludes have named as his com-
petitor theRev J.B. Pxcw, Presiding Elder
of the District, andMr, Nateox's superior,
ecclesiastically and otierWise.

•Mn. -TinrionE.STlLo,l4ll Is theRepublican
candidate for Congress in the 12th district,
in opposition to Mr. G.' W.-Wool:swam).
He haa flue capabilities and attainments;
was originally a Democrat, but joined in the
Republican movementin 1860;was theRe-
publican Elector for President and Vice
President .for the.l2th district in 1864; and
is cousin to Judge 132nortoof the Supreme
Court. _ _

littArnE will hold' lter, State " election to-
day. The bemonints may its :wellTrepare
their ears for what will be to them unpleas-
ant thunder. 4kll.reporyfr;.oncur,in 'repre-
senting that thi; Republican majOrity will
not be less than twenty thousand. Mr. S.
8. Cox, wheihas been up" tilde' trying to
help theDemocmts, came away disheart-
ened. Ale said.to a friend:: tell' iron,
Sir, it is no use shutting our eyes to plain
facts. The popular enthusiasm for GRANT
is trrestitible; he -will sweep everything be
fore him." Yes, and not only. in Ithdricti.4
but in almost every other State.

THE editorof the GezErrn begs leave to
inform the Post that he haa no love fur the.
acts creating the Legal' Tender Curreney,
and never bad., Their retrospective action.
took froin him :,vvrongfully, full one•thud of
the Savings of an industrious life, cOmpell-
ing hintao accept payment ofloans made on
the gold basis in depreciated notes, ranging
at a discount of from 110to NO.
prehends that this game is pleasant' enough'
to debtors, and has felt that it bites sharply'
such as happen to be credlturs. ' An appeal
to the selfishness of debtors does not com-
port either widi reason or justice.:

He fluilierstates that, althpugh victienlv.&
yy tlau}'aeta, in qUe'sfiaii; as he bellefes
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unnecessarily, he sustained them generally
so longasthey were a necessity of the war.
Military necessity justifies or at least ex-
cuses, alpiost anything. But the plea of
necessity-'growing out of the- war, ceased
two years ago and more.. The Government
has no valid reason for perpetuating an un-
omvertible paper currency.

Democrats, including the Post, have still
less excuse than the government for insist—-
ing upon the lengtheningof the era of un-
con-vertibility. They denounced the Legal
Tenure Acts from the start, as unconstitu-
tional and void. When JudgesW?ODWARD,
THOUPSON and SIIAMWOOD delivered Opin-
ions incases pending before theml, going to
exactly that extent, they clapped their
hands in exstacies of delight, and discoursed
enthusiastically of the superior excellence
of a currency consisting of "mint drops,"
or, at least, of notes convertible into such at
the pleasure of the holders. NotV, they are
the champions of "irredeemable paper
promisei to pay."

The GAZETTE is not in that i line, and
neverwas. For three years it'has steadily
insisted, as the Post knows full well, upon
returning promptly to specie payments,
thus affording one currency to the bond-
holder and the bill holder, the capitalist
and the laborer ; irrodeemable paper for
none. •

Are you answered ?

DISCORD AMONG THE DOCTORS.

Mr. HOFFMAN, the Democratic candidate
forGovernor of New York, made a speech
at. Buffalo a few days since, from which we
quote :

„Every man here knows, and ievery in-
telligent man throughout the country
knows, that this Government cannot, and
neverwill pay theprawilial of these bondsin
gold as long as gold is worth as much more
than greenbacks, as it is to-day. [Loud
cheers.] If this Government cannot make
its greenbacks worth more than seventy
cents on the dollar, it cannot fray these
bonds in gold. There is no use in shutting
your eyes to that fact. If you are to meet
the question and remove the difficulties
which sur ound it, you willsay these green-.
backs will be made as good as golds and then
there will be no question as-to thepayment
ofyour bonds.” IThis is a plain declaration and from high
Democratic authority that the Government
will not pay the bonds, at all while gold is
at a premium, but will first bring the cur-
rency up to the same value as gold; and
then " there will be no question" about it,
sincenothing is left to dispute about. This
is unusually sound doctrine for a Democrat,
but it is a very remarkable repudiationof
the New York platform. The Democracy
needpeace.

, On the other hand, Gen. BOWIE, a distin-
guished Maryland Democrat, declared at
Baltimore, when ratifying the SErSIOUR
and BLAIR nominations, that he was in fa-
vor of taxing the bonds "because they were
the means for carrying on the most unholy
war in history; because he could read Upon
their face a contribution to an unholy, and
wickedpurpose." .

:5

Arid yet another eminent Democrat, l Mr.
Bzwimarrost, proposes to destroy thevalue
of bonds and currency alike, by repudiating
the interest and swamping the principal.
He also considered the war, which created
the debt, "an unholy and wicked one," but
takes another road to accomplish the same
object as Bowrz held dear.

Evidently, the Democracy need pacifica-
tion.

Gov. BULLOCK, of Georgia, boldly and
powerfullY protests against the new regime
of rebellion and violence in the Legislature
of his State. Gov. Scow, of South Caro-
lina, informs the rebels iof that State that
he can keeP the freedmen in order, and
them also. Gen. Gar sx, in Mississippi,l
mfinies to permit any action to be taken by
the Ku-Klux, looking to any participation;
in the Presidential election.. He informs'
the rebels that no law exists requiring •cir
authorizing him to countenancesuchaction.

It is also announced that the President
has assured the Legislative Committee from
Tennessee Of his determination to sustain
the- civil authority, in that State, and the
necessary orders, to be sustained by an
adequate force, have alresdy been issued
therefor. Mr. JOHNSON seems indisposed
to increase the certainty of the defeat of
SniMona and BLAIR by any palpable
collusion in the rebel crusade against the
Constitution and laws. We shall renew
our congratulations upon his astuteness,
when he may have committed himself as
decidedly upon similar applications from
the constituted authorities of the recon-
structed- States.

thin of those awfdl disturbances of na-
ture, whereby whole cities are blotted opt
of existence and their lauthitants swal-
lowed into the bowels of the earth, is re-
ported as having occurred along the coasts
of Peru and Ecuador, in South America,
011 the 16th tilt. From the details receivedof the terrible earthquake wo •can form
no Just estimate ,of the dreadful train
of r disasters which followed. , Wholecities have been; engulfed in the
chasms sprung open to receive them,
and countless .ttiousands of human beings
with millions of wealth hava dieappeared
foreverfrom the surface ofthe east_tk---liidden
deep in a vast grave prepared without a
moment's warning. We await further par-
ticulars, with the hope that the accounts yet
received of what now 'appears -to be the
greatest calamity of the nineteenth century,
may be exaggerations of the truth:

HON. WU. ',TEssur D., died at lib
residence in Montrose on the 11th Instant,
.at the age of seventy-one years. His de-
cease has been expected for some time,
'owing to, repeated attacks of paralysis. Hewas widely known by reputation through=
out the country, and personally by a very
large ttr.mberthroughout !the State. He was
born at Southampton, Long Island, gra4u-
ated`at Yale' College in 1815, studied law,"
and was adinitted to the bar in Montrose..
HIP success at the :: bar Nyta for him the ,ap.
pr,intment of,. President. Judge, which posi-
tion herholdfur a long -period.' His judicial-
cpurse was characterized by great ability,
clearness, impartiality, and: a stern' adhe-
renceto integritty, and uprigblness,
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A LETTER FROM GEN. GRANT.
the folloying .letter,-* ~by General,

G!tAivr to his Whet' (luting the yicksburit
etimpaign, anditeier intended tor the putr.

.Lc eye, has just appearedinprint. It is re-
markable for WI peculiar illustrationof cer-
tain features in thecharacter of the writer—-
his modesty, firmness, integrity and patriot-
ism—which have alreadyendeared him to
the masses of his countrymen

I, ln,LrEEN's BEND, La., April 21, '63.
DEAR FATITE.R: Your letter of the 7th of

April has just this day reached me. I
hasten to answer your interrogations.
When I left Memphis, with my .past ex-
perience, I prohibited trade below Helena.
-Trade to that point had previously been
-opened by the Treasury Department. I
give no permits to buy cotton, and if I find
any one engaged in the business I send,
them out of the Department and seize their
cotton for the Government. I havegiven a
few families permission to leave the coun-
try and to take with them so far as ?Semple
their cotton. In doing this I have' been de-
ceived by nn7rincipled speculators, who
have smoicessfullY smuggled themselves
along with the army in spite of orders pro-
hibiting them, and have been; compelled to
suspend this favor to persons anxious to get
out of Dixie.

I understand that Government has adopt-
ed some plan to regulate getting the cotton
out of the country. Ido not know what
plan they have adopted, but am satisfied
that any that can he adopted, except for
Government to take the.cotton themselves,
and rule out speculators altogether, will be
a bad one. I feel all army followers who
are engaged in speculating off the misfor-
tunes of their country, and really aiding
the enemy more than they possibly could do
by open treason, should be drafted at once
and put in thefirst forlorn hope. -

I move my headquarters to New Car-
thage to morrow. This Whole country is
under Water, except strips of land behind
the levdes, along - the rivers and bayous,
and makes operations almost impossible. I
struck upon a planwhich I thought would
give tne a foothold on the east bank of the
Mississippi before the enemy could
offer any great resistance. But the
difficulty of the last one and a half
miles next to Carthage makes it so ted-
ious that the enemy cannot fail to dis-
cover my plans. ' I am doing my best and
amfull of hope for completesuccess. Time
has been consumed, but it was absolutely
impossible to avoid it. An attack upon
the rebel works at any time since I arrived
here must inevitably have resulted in the
loss of a large portion of my army, if not
in an entire defeat. There were but two
points of land, Haines' Bluff and Vicks—-
burg itself, out of water at any place from
which troops could march. These are thor-
oughly fortified, and it would be folly to
attack them as long as there is a prospect of
turning their position. I never expect t&
have an army under my command whipped
unless it is very badly whipped and can't
help it, but I have no idea of being driven
to do a desperate or foolish act by the howl
bags of the press. It is painful to me, as a
matter of course, to see thecourse pursued
by some of the papers. But there is no one
less disturbed by them than myself. I have
never sought a large command, and have
no ambitious ends to accomplish. Were
it not for the, very natural desire of prov-
ingmyself equal to anything expected of
me, and the evidence of my removal would
afford that I was not thought equal to it, I
would gladly accept a less responsible po-
sition. I have no desire to be an object of
envy or jealousy, nor to have this war con-
tinue. I want, and will do my part toward
It, to put down the rebellion in the shortest
possible time, without expecting or desiring
any other recognition than a quiet approval
of my course.

I beg that you will destroy this letter ;

at least, do not show it.
Julia and the children are here, but will

go up by the first good boat. I sent for
her to come down and get instructions
about some business I want attended to,
and see no immediate prospect of attending
to myself. I.3lorssEs.

THEREPUBLICANS of New Orleans vin-
dicated their right on Saturday night to
makea public demonstration in that city, by
a torch-light procession and other modes of
peaceable display. The Thug Democracy
having threatened that it should be inter-
rupted by mob violence and bloodshed, it
becanie evident that any disturbance of that
character would be promptly and effectively .
repelled, Measures were therefore taken by
the military for preserving the 'peace, and
the Thugs, finding the affair too Strong for
them, wisely forbore any interference. The
procession was very large, and its transpar-
encies bore such inscriptions as the follow-
ing

"Tammany Hall—the Hall of Traitors;"
"Remember Lincoln;" "Men Enough have
been Murdered;" "Seymour Means Sla-
very," "No Compromise with Rebels;"
"Let us, have Peace."

Tnar. Sunday Leader says :

"The Gazette has 'the beet authority' for
saying that Judge Mellon will not vote for.
Seymour. The Gazette's authority is bad.
It has been the common street talk for a
month past that the.Judgc is as earnest a
workerfor Democratic success as the duties
of his office permit. His Honor does not
obtrude his opinions, nor ii:ses hehide them.
They are easily found out by the 'anxious
inquirer. '"

Our authority is. Judge MELLoN. The
Leader's is "common streettalk." After due
consideration, we prefer ours.
Earnings ofthe Pittsburgh;Ft. Wayne and

Chicago Railway Company.
We are indebtedto J. P. Farley, Esq., Au-

ditor of the Pittiburgh, Ft4Wayne acid Chi-
'tag(' Railway Company, for the follow-

ing statement of theapproximate earnings
of, that Company during the, month of
August, and of the earnings mad expenses
fortho first eight months of the fiscal year,-
as compared with the same periodof the
year 1867:." • ' •

From Fr 1. 410,7 971 874.449 24
Passengers. 216,39181 201,144 8'

]latter. '10,257 00 8.550 68
Ma 11....... 7,8:500 .. 7,tCxi 00
Rent Of ' 7,08333 7033altseellane's ' 1,000 00 4,104 09Total ~..1-7153,-285-8.91 009,217-621
Expenses... j 395,630 181' 398.172 OCB
Net Earng ,s I 257.05087 j218,045 1321
Rungs trout - -
January ISttonsg. om 0,x,390,x,3997 410 231063 63

ExJanuaryfr Ist •
to Aug. 31.. 3,170,789 89 3,217089

crease
Increase om
over 1967

from

I 210,611 CO

1483,4(0 34

itiii—Earniiamon 611,830.683 08,1,210,063 99l I Ifor8619,619 00

Meeting at Bakerstown.
The Republicans of•'Richland, township

held a mewingat Bakerstown Friday even-
ing. It was : •ne of the most enthusiastic,
Ineetino held outside of the city d ng
th••campaign.The tn. eting.Wriq called to order y. Dr.
A. Harper, President of-the Baker town
(front Club, who introduced J. Fi
tir.Slagle entertained tile meeting for over
an hour with an eloquent and able address.
; W. T. [lathes w,is !hen introduced and
made a mdst excellent end telling spciech,
after which the ;flouting adjeurned.

k'^^•~f -

REPUBLICAN MASS MEETING
'AT C. ITV.HALL -

Speeches by Judg Bond and Cen. King
t Maryland. -

-

The meeting called at Hare's Hotel, Sat-
urday evening, in consequenceof the heavy
rain which commenced falling about
half-past seven o'clOck, was held in City
Hall, and notwithstanding the rain which
fell in torrents for over an hour, the Hall

I!was filled to its ntmos capacity.
At eight o'clock the meeting was called

to order by W. A. Herron, Esq., who pro-
posed the following list of officers:

President—James McAuley, Esq.
Vice Presidents—James Reese,Capt. W.

B. Cook, B. Morgans ern, SamueMorrow,
Samuel Barclay, Samuel McKee, Frank
Ardary, T. B. Yiiung.Hichard Perry, Col.
George Gorst, John Magraw, George Glass,
Charles Jeremy. Thomas Steel, James Mc-
Kean, Col. Joseph Kaye, Charles Dravo,
Dr. Gross, Ditnie. Fralich, W. C. Aughin-
baugh, C. C. Smith ani John Phillips.

,Secretaries—Reporters of the Republican
press. ,

Mr. McAuley, upo taking the chair,
thanked the meeting for selecting him to
preside. He said he Ii dno speech to make,
but there were two 1 'al men from Mary-
land who would addr ss the meeting. He
then introduced Judg Bond, of Baltimore,
who said :

Wise men are dec ived by subterfuge
once, fools are deceiv d many times. In
1860 and '6l the ears of the people of the
United States heard f om the men of the
South many threats. They said. if Abra-
ham Lincoln was elected theywould secede,
and that -one southern man would put to
flight ten northern mudsilis or working-
men. The hunker politicians of the North
said these were idle threats, that they did
not mean what they said; but the sequel
proved that they were in earnest and that
they meant to execute their threats. The
same class of persons in theSouth are again
at work firing the southern heart to open
rebellion against the laws of the land, and
the same northern croakers tell us they do
not mean it,lhat they are only idle threats;
but we men of Maryland know that they
do mean what they say, and if they should
succeed in electing their candidates the
threats of. Frank Blair, Wade Hampton,
and othera of that class, to overthrow the
State governments es ablished by Congress
in the South, will-be attempted.

The speaker here turned hisattention to
the question of reconstruction. He held
that the North had the right to dictate the
terms upon which the rebellious States
should be restored to their rights under the
constitution. He cared not wheVer they
were out of the Union or not; they had in-
augurated a wicked rebellion against the
laws of the nation, which it had cost thou-
sands of lives and treasure to conquer, and
having been conquered must expect their
conquerors to dictate tie terms of pea .e.
The victors had been to lenient sometimes
in imposing present conditionsupon them;
they only asked them to give some guaran-
tee for their conduct in the future, and if,
according to the Democratic doctrine, there
was no power in the government to protect
itself against treason and secession, Con-
gress certainly had the right to impose
such conditions upon these conquered trai-
tors as to prevent them from making an.
other attack upon the lifeof the nation.

The objections of the Democracy to theroe instruction ,policy of Congress wore,
that it placed the negroonan equality with
them, and he feared therewere some weak-
kneed Republicans affected in the same
way. He held that if God created the negro
equal toa Democrat, the Democrat could
not help it; and if he did not, then the ne-
gro could, not help it. The Republican
party were not as a party afraid of negro
equality; knowing the negro to be a down-
trodden, unfortunate creature, humanity
demanded that he should be raised from
his low estate, and the party is trying to
elevate him from his degraded condition.
He did not think the negro hisequal, and
therefore did not a-k an enactment of the
Legislature to keep him from competition
with them. If God has created the negro
inferior to the white race, it certainly was

iinot necessary to place a State law i his
way as a barrier to prevent himfro be-
coming the superior of his former m ter.

The Democrats say that we, theReipub-
'lean patty, have degraded white labor by
bringing It in competition with new
gro labor. This proposition he said was
false, and was only intended to catch votes.
Four millions ofslaveshad been liberated,
it was true; but was not the competition
greater and more degrading when they
were in slavery, and fed and clothed by
their masters in the moat economical
manner.

Thespeaker referred to the rebel rule in
Maryland, and said it was not probable
that rebels were more mild further South.
In Maryland he said that the negro had no
rights that men recognized. The judges
-juries and officers were all rebels, and
the poor negro was in a worse condition
than when he ,vas in slavery. .

In referring to the financial question,rthe
speaker said the question was not whether
we sh.aild pay the debt in gold or ingreen-
backs, but it was whether we should pay it
at all or not; and litheDemocratic party
succeed this fall it never will be paid. If
the South regained a controlling influence
in the Congress of the United States they
could not speak of high taxes, because.
they paid none, and they , would double
them by pensioning Sout ,,ern soldiers and,
widows and by paying for the slaves who
had been liberated.

Itdid not, becomethe Democrats, who had
forced this upon thecountry and compelled
then toincur the debt to crush out the re-
bellion to talk of high taxes.

Heclosed his remarks with a most elo-
quent and beautiful peroration, which
set theaudiencein aperiect blaze of enthu-
siasm.'. .

Prof. Pope was loudly' called for, and
responded withthe "U..7. Race."

General King, of Maryland; being called
for; was introduced by theChairman.

General King said: When the pistol of
Wilkes Booth flashed In the theatre at
Washington City and stopped. the beating
of the kindest heart, that ever throbbed in
the breast of man, and sent the spirit ofAb-
raliam Lincoln straight up to Heaven, to
dwell among the stars, the third act of this
rebellion began ,After failing in the' at-
tempt to destroy the Government by open
rebeilion, the rebatesought to overthrow it
by cowerdiy assassinating the President.

The war, he said, -was- forced upon the
Northern people and the, 'Smith had beenconquered, and bad it• nof,been for 'thatmiserable tool, Andrew Johnson, who was
forced upon the nation by the act Stan as-
sassin, , paws . and quietness einuld.aow
reign throughout the land. . , . iThe speaker said that the same'ssues
were presented inthe approaching contest,
tobe decided by the ballot, that werefought .
for south of the Potomac, and If we fail to
elect Grant all the noble lives lostand the
-millions of treasure expended in that con-
test will have been spent in vain. •

The financial question was here taken up
and discussed in an able manner. The
speaker held.that the public debt had Weill
reduced two hundred and fifty millions in'addition to paying the inter, sten the whole
amount since August lst, 1865,and in addi-
tion to this they were compelled to support
an army of sixty thousand men to takecars
of Southern Democrats. The Democracy,
he said, charged theRepublican party with
squandering the people's m ney. This he
said was fa se, as the -actual expenses of
running the goverument were not ae great
as they were during 'Buchanan's adminis-
tration, notwithstanding the country had ,
largely increased in population in that
time, and the.army was neatly sour times,
as large - as it then was. . • ~

In ape king of the payment of the bonds,
the speaker said that it did not: enter into
the contest. He, however, refuted tho idea
that the Government securities wore held
by them, but showed imnclusively byfigiires that the gent mej. rity of themwere heldbythelaboring classes, by ins-w.

Ma ir,
•

ranee companiesand widows and orphans.
He produced facts and figures to sustain his
yofition;iotikaid that if the policy of pay-
ing the bonds in greenbacks was carried
out that thewhole country w‘ rild be bank=
rapt within thirty days after the scheme is
inaugurated, every work•hop in this city
would be closed-end business would be
suspended throughout the land.

The speaker referred in eloquent terms
to the record of General Grant during the
war, and closed h s address with an elo-
quent peroration, in which he urged upon
all present to See to it that treason rec, iced
a death blow at the October election in this
State.

The following resolution was then
adopteed :

I?esolved, That the thanks of the Repub-
licans of Allegheny county aro hereby re-
turned to the two loyal, true Union Mary-
landers, Judge Bond and General Ring.

On motion the resolution was adopted
with three cheers.

Prof. Pope was again calhd upon and re-
sponded with an original campaign song,
after which the meeting adjourned.

Grand Rally at Turtle Creek
On Saturday, atfour o'clock P. .11., a large

and spirited meeting was hold at Turtle
Creek, on the lino of the Pennsylvania
Railroad. The meeting was organized by
the Fel, ction of the following pfricers:

1 resident—Col. Jos. M. Kinkead.
Vice Presidents—Thos Park, Wm. Grey,

Alexander Kerr, Duncan Hamilton, Col.
S. Elder, Robert Shaw and .lohn Morrison.

Secretaries—Dr. W. L. fluster, M. V.
Douglass and David S. McKee.

Major A. M. Brown made a t•tirring, char-
acteristic speech. After a brief allusion to
the Union and rebel' candidates, and a
graphic description of New York Conven-
tion, the M jor discussed the issues of the
campaign in afearless and i,,telligible way.

Hon. Russell Errett followed with a
strong and convincing speech. He firsturged the importance of a full vote in
October, as an overwhelming majority then
will encourage the Union men throughout
the land, and add much to the gl.,riotts

lumph of the Union cause in November.
He then proceeded to givean elucidationof
the XlVth admendment and the recon-
strn•tion acts.

, Both speakers were attentively listened
to throughout, not one of the audience
leaving till the meeting was closed.

Asplendid campaign song was sung by
Prof. Slack in his good stsle, after which
the meeting adjourned.

In Saturday's Gazette we had a brief
article under the head of "Where are the
Postoffice Delectiveir" in reference to
which W. H. McKelvey, Postmaster of
Allegheny, writes an article so personal,
and as we claim so unwarranted by our
article, that for the present. we withhold
it from the public, believing that upon a
critical re-perusal of our article of Satur-
day he will fail to find a single word of
blame or censure of the Postmaster or
Postoffice in Allegheny. We certainly
intended to impute no blame and none can
be fairly inferred from what was said.
We simply stated facts—precisely as they
were given, and the author is, as.westated,
a perfectly reliKble gentleman, whose
statements we contend it was our duty, as
faithful public journalists, to make public.
It is thus, more than in any or all other
ways, that the correction c:f evils
such as the one mentioned is su-
perinduced. We trust Mr. McKelvey will
agree with us in this opinion. It is of
the utmost importance that the commer-
cial correspondence of the country con-
fided to the mails should be securelyguard-
ed over every mile of their transmission.
We believe the General Postoffice Depa, t-
ment undeztakes this duty and employs
guards and detectives over at least the prin-
cipal routes. It is a quite possible thing
that some of these are unfaithful or negli-
gent. What we wrote was intended and
we think calculated to arouse such to great-
er vigilance. We thought, and still think,
we ni.de a proper use of the facts stated to
us, in th's behalf,and that the Postmaster
has wholly misunderstood the article and
Its °ejects, and in place of censuring us he
should commend our course as one which
he might with great propriety authorize el
approve. We have no tees confidence in
Mr. McKelvey asa f dthffil and efficient offi-
cer than is felt by the business men of Al-
legheny generally.

DR. SARGENPS BACKACHE PILLS.
Are the moat efficient and most popular Diuretic
medicine known, removing at once any obstruction
ofthe Kidneys. subduing indentation and strength-
ening the Urinary Organs.

Dr. Sargent'," Backache Pills
Here bet n Inu•e 35 years, and are daily perform-
ingWonderful cures. In many instances where pa-
tients were unable to walk upright or to rise
without assistance, they have been relleved:by a
single dose.

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills
Cure all diseases of the Urinary Organs, the symp-
toms of which are weakniss and pain in- the back
and :ohm, pains in the joints, ditaculty in voiding
the urine, general debility, ac.

THE SIDBEYB, BLADDER, &0.,
Are those organs through which most of the waste
or worn out particles ofthe body passes; these
worn out and dead particles are poisonous, CODSe•
quently when these organsare diseased the whole
system becomes deranged, and If tot relieved at
once theresult may be fatal.

This much esteemed and most edielent medicine
Is the only diuretic that is put up in the shape of
Pitls, and Is much more easily taken than the ordi-
narydiuretic draughts, the Pills being sugar coated

Price 50 Cents Per Box.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS
MEDICAL HINTS FOR THE FALL.

The semi-annual shaking In the fever and ague
districts has begun. The fogs of these alatumn
nights and mornings are .surcharged with the ele-
ments of Intermittent and bilious remittent fevers,
and, unfortunately, two-thirds of the community
are just in the condition to be disastrously affected
by them. Those who have been prudent enough to
fortify themselves diving the summer with that
powerful and Infallible vegetable invigoraat -HOS-
TET MR% tIWUMACH B EKS—are lore-armed
against malaria, and have nothing to fear. hut
health Is tho last Cuing too many coins abow. Inthe pursuit of gain or pleasur, he blessing, with-
out which •• esith is drosa and enjoyment impost&ble, is neglected. • . •

!letter late titan never lea consolatcry proverb,thowevei, and oil who begin to reel the premonitory
syfaptmull ot any of the epidemics whichpreenema-dered by:the malatlipufautumn, should Immediate-ly resort to the GREAT .1-NITIDOTE OF .Ttllt App. A.few doses of the HITre..83 will break a the chillsand prevent their • recurrence. In 'everyyregion
where iniermitteats prevailtuts purestanJ best ofall vegetable tonics is indlanensaitle. tif air anti•bilious preparations known It la the .moat effectiveand harm'. se. It does not stimulate the liver vlo-Jenny, like the mineral saliven,s, but tones,reno-
vates and regulated the organ Ithout 'creating anygeneral! diaturbanee ofthe system or entailing anyreact lot.. The Bitters are essentially a householdspecific, and should be always within. reach as thevery best means of Preventing and checking biliousattacks and intermittent fevers. - . •

CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE EAR.
Iqobservations and notes taken by lir. KETBEIL,

of,this city, on the Various diseases of the ear, he=says that nine out ofteti eases could be .cured In
,their Incipiency if app lc:alert were mare to someresponsible and competent aural sergeort. The
Doctor quotes from' the opinion ofWilde, a Wellinown aural surgeon, who says: fear not to re.Iterate the assertion' which I made'on several for.meroccasions, that If the disease of the earwere aswell studied or undustood by the generality ofpraCtitlobere, and as early attended to as these ofthe eye, it would be (bend that they were lust asmuch within the pale of scientific treatment. •• •

Deafness is so common and so distressing an in.firmity, and when' of long standing so Ine:urable,that we cannot too strongly urgeall medical meal.boners to make themselves familiar with the treat.teett&of the diseases of the ear:
.

The Dieter says, that nearly all anuoylng.pla--charges, . Alrowths peculiar tothe organ of the heartitg, some of rxhlch, dadlin-gereu through,sticerfor.trogoc.Teare, can tiered
,oramelioratedby-proper treatment. ;,

• on. KnY.lo.lOz. icE,I6E OFFICE ZitLUZiaEX/UM NaTioNS 'AND TFir. TitEaTlilit3lTtilt-TINATI ,: oil its... Int+EAtiioP,„ 130 1.F.1.4748ritEST, I'TSBURaII, Utilce hive Irvmu•TIL'-.4.UgUst - • •
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B' NOTICES--"To Let," ••ForSale," "Lost,''
"Wants," "Found," "Boarding," &C., not es-
:Teeing IV UR LINES each will be inserted fntheme
Co/tonna amenfor TIFENTY-FIVB CENTS ; sack
Wallow/Ulu 17711 CFEN2II:r *

WANTED---HELP.
WANTED—GIRL.—A good Gild,

to do several housework. Reterenees re-
qnlred. and non, oTh..rs need a ply. Inquireat No.
159 NORTH AVENUE, Allegheny City._ _

•

ANTED-MOULDEBS.-Im.•
medlately, at Fourth Ward Vontidnt and

Mae Ina Worke,three good MACHINE MOUL-
DERS.

MTANTED—HELP—At Employ-
ment Ofli,o. No. 3 St- Clair Street, BUNS,

GIRLS and MEN,for different kinds of employ
went. Persons wanting help of all kinds can beam:wiled on short notice.

IATANTED-MOULD MAKERS.-
TLe und-rsigned wishes to employ two firstclass Mould Makers. 'fho•e that understand mak-

ing all kinds of Mass Moulds. None others needapply. Further information can be hadmail.appllito he undersigned. In person or by W. 0-ItICKER, corner min an. Mattstreets, Rochester,
New York.

WANTED-BOARDERS.
-AW and wit?Aor two i•lnglBe.gentigeen:can be accommodated with first class boarding atNo. 18 WYLIE STREET. . Room ls a front One, onsecond floor, and opens out on balcony.

WANTED BOARDERS. —Fine
front rooms and good board canb • secured,at Vi.LIBERTY gatCE.r..T. • Day boarders takenat ;3.50 per week. •

I;VANTED—BOARP ERS—Pleas=
ant furnished rooms to let, with boarding,

at 167 THIRD STREET.

NI ANTED—B O.A RDERS.—Gen-
R aman boarders can be accommodated withRooFboard and lodging at Ne. 25 FERRY Sr.

WANTED---AGENTS

EMPLOYMENT AND BUSINESS.
—Bookkeepers, Saltsmen. Clerks ande—-

chanics wishing any information in -relation to
business or employment in Chitago, or any of thePilau pal Stiles of be West or south. can get
prompt and reliable information by addressing us.and enclosing our fee of One Dollar. We have ats
ex ensive "actilialtasnee, and make this ,a special
business. It.IIILL & CU., P. O. Box 11,Chicago,
Illinois.

•

WANTED—AGENTS.—For Na-
TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOODS.-Bxlohted

Engravings ofGRANT and COLFAX, withor with-
out frames. Oneagent took 00 orders in oneday.
Also, National Campaign Biographies of both, 25,
cents. Pins, Badges. Medals and Photos for Dem-
ocrats andRepublicans. Agents make 100 per et.
Sample packages sent post-paid fur U. Send an
once and get the start. Address GOODSPEED &

00.. 37 Park Row. N. Y.. or Chicago, 111. d&F

WANTED-20,000 AGENTS.-
A sample sent free, with V.irms, for anyone

to clear $25 daily, In three honrs. Business entire—-
ly new, light and desirable. Can be cone at home
•or traveling. by both male and ,emale. N•giften.
terprise or humbug. Address W. B.
266 Broadway. New York.

WANTED-IMMEDIATELY-
Two liveand energetic men, tosolicit for &

first-class Life Insurance Company. Apply at the
office of the ATLANTIC MUTUAL LIFE INSU-
RANCE COMPANY, 108Smithfield street, secondfloor. .

1/7"ANTED--BIISINESSAGENT.-
By a first class New York Life Insurance

Company. with the most liberal features to policyholders, a GeneralAgent furWestern Pennsylvania..Address, enclosing references, P. 0. Box 1839.
Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTS.
ANTED-TO LOAN.-$50,000

to Lnan on Bond a. d Mortgage Apply to.
or a dress CROFT & FIitLLIPS, no. 139 Fourth
Aye. de.

WANTED-LAND AND REAL
ESTATE—!n exchange for LiOillORS IA

Address Box 2186 I'. 0.,Philadelphia.

WAN TF.D—L 0 DA ER—For a
large front room, neatly furnished and wellventilated, situate,'on mon Avenue. Allegheny,

two squares om street ears. AddresgßOX

WANTED—PURCHASER—Foran interest in an established business on
Firthstreet. Terms • $5OO cash. $5OO in tour and*5OO In six mouths. Address BOX H, this office.

NVANTED—TO RENT—A small
House or Building. suitable for a light man-

ufacturing busine.s. about 23:150. One or two.
stories. ifdetached Irvin other buildings. preferred.
Aduress IiIANUFAt;IUHER. office of this paper.

ANTED-PARTNER.-APart-
ner that will devote nis time to sales and

co lections, ann who can invest Fifteen to Twenty-
flve Thousand Dollars. in an old established mgnn-
factory. Address K. with full name, at O.&ZYTTg
(try x None need apply except an active t.si-ness man. capable to attend to hi:mines.. generally.

WANTED-ENFORMATION-Of
FRANCIS M. WEBB. When last heardtrams was stopping• at ••Gottman's Exchange, •• la

the Diamond. (In May. 1880, In the City ofPitts.bingo. .A. person who may chance to read this
notice, and know of the whereabouts of the saidFRANCIS M. ViEBB, will confera great favor onehis mother. M-s. R. FBA NEL.N. by addressing a
letter to J. C. FRAINTELIN, Meadowvlile, UmatillaCount, , Oregon. •

-

ANTED--MEN AND WOMEN.—Honest men andwomen who are afflictedw th Nervous Headache, To dhache. Paint In the
bide. Chest, Limbs, Joints, Neuralgia In the race,
Head, Pains ofany kind. deep seated orotherwise.
acate or chronic, and especially catarh. to call atanydrng store and ask for a bottle of Dr. ASH-II ,I 1 GHle "Wonder of theWofId," and ifyou de
not wish to pay60 cuts for It beforeknowing thatItwill cure you, ask the druggist or hit clerk to al-
low you touncork a small bottle, place 10 drops in
yourhand. Inhale some ard then apply thb balance
to the locality affected; then state candidly whetheryou are relieved or not In three minutes. Itcures almost instanilv,' acting' directly upon thenervous system, Invlgeraiing, extdierutlng, sur-prlsingly but pleasanby affecting the mind. Erseten drops as above. and you will say, truly, "Won-der of the World, ". and never will you. consent to,be without It. • Isro Cure, No Pay,"—our motto.
Forsale wholeFale by J. C. TILTON, No. .11.0.4 ST.CLAIR. STREET.

FOR RENT.
MOLET—HOUSE.--Il wellsn-

tithed Pre room house, In-Allegheny City, near
Penitentiary; hot and cold water up Ana downstairs. good bathroom and bongo In every way com-fortable; wash noosewtloinlng the kitchen and coalhouse on rear oflot. HOW:43sets back ofthe 'treet.Address BOX M. GAZaTTIC OFFICE. Rent $3150.

FXO LET—Two pleasant linfur.-nitibed Rooms, with board. suitable furs fam-
-Iy, cr a gentleman and wife. Also,_a few dii••twarders received. at No. 69 YOUtt,TH IaTREET.Reference required. . • . .

TO LET-A TWO STORY BRIER
Dwelling,' lib. 56 Logan street., with hall,our rooms, dry cellar, water, &c. Enquire of Mr.RCEDartS, next door. • auhlagi

LET—HOUSE—No. 63 Prider 0
street, (old Bth ward) of 4 rooms , - kitchen -,angflni-hedattic; water an^ flan, range in kiLnnen.Bent $25 per month. Enquire on the premises. '

PLET---DWELLING.—A • verydeslrable Dwelling, nearly new, containingseven rooms and dulshed attic. withall modern im-provements. Rent 'reasonable. Apply to w/r.,IVALRE 8, 88 Bole street, Allegheny.
.O LE W—H0U o-story'rick. with five rooms ,and finished garret.o. Granthain street, above Robinson. Forpar.Oculars cell at the residence. ' •

FOR SALE

FOR HALE-BAYMARE-;-Gentleand to good condition, wlll be sold low:- dia.ply at CitaltlAS' LIVERY ST4J)LE,treat. 41 leeway- •

FOR .4Al. E—BARBER • SIFIOP--,Having gop od rut' ofcu,t,.ni, et the corner ofylle and Vedsral tar& ts. bm's betiding.)Plttabureh. Will be sold cheap for cash. Rens.reasonable.

rOR SALE—AT HOBOKEN STA-I'ION.--to.m for sate at this very desirablelocation. Persona desiring t secure a home forthemselves would dowell.to examine this propertybeforepurchttslng any place else. lon can I/0so bycalling at the mike of IL ROB1N5 111.7„ 25 Federalstreet, Atte Ant ny City, who will takeany person toexamine tbrproperty tree ofcharge.

F°Rr. SALE--LAND.—One Hun-
' BRED AND TWENTY AOltrb of the best,land for gardening or country residences, situated.hion the Washington Pike. 1.34 miles south of Tem-perancevil e. Will be sold' in lots ofany size, tosuit purchssers. annuli'. at 050 Liberty street, orP. C. N EGLEY, on the premises. - .

.TOR SALE—A ileaußfulßuildINC. OT, cnntaining 4 acres, with Lk!!Jody-iese of a 3,t,,,55, Situated on Mount Mope at Woods'Run ntatton,y. Ft. w. tO, It, adioinin. nro,er_ty of Alex. Taylor, ,Wm. Nelsa, Wm. ttaiiarlionlaud eth. re. This Is one of the tnoit commandingviews In the 'steinIty of the two cities, and within atminutes, walk of the station. • llrtoullYt at 351 1,1b-. street(or at theresidence,of AO. ALEX, TAY..LO If, near the neetrusee. '. '" • •

"WOK SALE--11.4111E ellPLITMBIIiG AND GAS TIT [lrk ESTAII-LISUnithiT.—A •good stand and -store. togetherwithfixtures, good will, &v.. or'&PLUBIBINO and.GAS in EbTABLISGSfitsT, doing' a good.bualness,'ls offend for 'Ale. The above Is situated.in'a good hlacen-tbr business..; Having, engaged inother -business. toe proprietor otters thle- establish..ent at a bargain. Ivor oarticulare, he., at1..,Z0.165 ;WOOD ritnET, Pittsburgh,pa

rAlt-TSALE----.---110ItS.-Eit'r'----A tHOW.HD'SLiven' AND 8ALe Sl`AllLE oneEno'MILY. :HO kSE. inn); three DAPPLE OBEYDo ESESI Otle.-LARUE DEAANIPC I'DMSE., three,BLACK SIABKit two' GttEy mARes. r.,1-'rSTREET. near Monongahela House.lOrsen boughtang mold unconnntasiOn. • .
-
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